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about me I am a freelance copywriter,

published author & creative

Writing has always been a part of me, from silly childhood diary entries, creating my

own blog at 16, self-publishing a collection of poetry, to creating my own wellness

magazine. I've now arrived at a new yet strangely familiar place where I help a

multitude of clients write copy for their podcasts, websites and social media

platforms.

I've always had an interest in personal growth and when I walked into the world of

Personal Development as a freelance copywriter, I knew I had stumbled onto

something perfectly suited for me because it meant I knew exactly what people

wanted to hear. I now enjoy writing for a wider range of clients including current

events podcasts, community driven businesses and magazine features.

I adore my time working as a copywriter for countless life and relationship coaches,

community and thought leaders, ethical business owners and I'd love to work with

you too!



Work

Blog Posts

I work with several clients to repurpose their podcasts, YouTube videos etc.

into helpful, insightful and fun to read blog posts equipped with the best

keywords and SEO optimization.

view example >

https://shellybullard.com/blog-spiritual-awakening/how-chasing-your-desires-is-actually-making-them-harder-to-attract


Social
Media

I work with many clients to write copy for their

social media platforms, including Instagram

captions and reels captions ensuring their voice

and brand values shine through.

Work

view example >

https://www.instagram.com/p/CgNqxOKjEC5/


Podcast
Show Notes

I enjoy summarising (and listening!) to

lifestyle, business & wellness podcasts and

having the ability to take your best moments

and formulate them into catchy paragraphs

to pique your listeners' interest.

Work

view example >

https://open.spotify.com/episode/7dAraWpxXdczFMD3qv0rl4?si=d8c2bdc5f6434dd6


Email
Marketing

I've written a multitude of nurture and sales emails for

many clients promoting their products, offers and

courses as well as keeping audiences engaged with 

 their brand and cultivating a connection between

themselves and their audience members

Work

view example >

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1s9Hw3LElcHraF2XNSPBLYvcJwlmj5g9JRt-Hk9MsYuU/edit?usp=sharing


My genuine love and

passion for writing

means I'm always ready

to dive into work and I

get to genuinely enjoy

my job!



Work with me

hello@candicedaphne.com

@candicedaphn.e

www.candicedaphne.com

I look forward to hearing from you and working with you!


